
ostensibly characterizing it as an ex-
hibition, I wonder what their reply
v. ould be if the aviation coinmittue ot

I the Merchants and Manufacturers' as-
sociation should wiro that club as fol-
lows; 'The slate of California has

about two million inhabitants. and
1 would like to see the world-famous
aviators participate in the contests
such as can only bo hold in its glorious. climate in January. Please exercise

! your precepts and urge the aviators
to come out here and lly for us in the

j name of true sportsmanship only. We

will entertain them royally, cover them
with medals, load them (loan with
silver trophies and pass fill kinds of
commendatory resolutions.'

Guarantees Demanded
"The facts are, however, that when

we wired Mr. Curtlss and members of
aero clubs affiliated with the Aero
club of America, asking if they could
participate in our International meet
here they replied demanding . guaran-
tees ranging from $3000 to $10,000 each.
I even went so far as to assure them
our prizes would aggregate, at the
mlnlumum, $50,000, and that the con-
tests would be held In strict obedience
to the laws and rules of the Aero club
of America. Do you think this" had any
effect? No. Their replies were, "Keep
your prizes—we cannot fly unless

: guaranteed real money.'
\u25a0 "Personally, 1 do not blame them for

demanding such an indemnity for risk-

' ing their lives, but how do their de-
mands harmonize with the dictation of
the Aero Club of America? We wish
to abide by and will abide by the regu-

| lations of the Aero. club of America,
i but when they nominate conditions
that become as oppressive as the dic-

i turn of a business trust we mean to as-
-1 sert our American citizenship and ex-

ercise every right granted us under
! the constitution of the United States.

Mr. Ferris is the doner of the "Fer-
\u25a0 ris trophy," now on exhibition at the
automobile show in New York, said to
bo the handsomest and most valuable
trophy in America. It was won by
the exhibiting firm in the Santa Monica
road race by establishing a new world s

record, and will be compote^ for as (T

perpetual trophy.
The site for the aeroplane contests

and dirigible events was 'finally ap-
proved yesterday by the Aviation week
committee. The field, which will be
Officially named the "Aviation camp,"
Is located adjoining Dominguez sta-
tion, on the west of the main line of
the Pacific Electric to Long Beach.

Balloon Events at Aero Field

The balloon events will be held from
the Aero Held, as it will be officially
named, and a definite site will be
chosen early next week. It probably
will be on the Pasadena short line of
the Pacific Electric, Inside the city

limits. •Active arrangements for erecting
grandstands and the carrying out of
other details for the handling of the
crowds, as well as the surveying of I
the grounds and planning the limits
of the aeroplane course, have been
placed In the hands of a grounds com-
mittee consisting of Dick Ferris, W. K.
Btzby, William Humphreys, J. L.
Vignes and Arthur W. Kinney. This
committee already has taken up a

number of details, including the sur-
veying of the grounds preliminary to
laying out the course.

A number of concessions have been
taken up. A concession has practically
been granted to the Pacific Coast
Amusement company for a theater and
other amusements, which will be con-
ducted Independently of the aviation
events, but will bo available to the
crowds on the grounds.

"There will be no trouble about
handling the crowds on the way to
Aviation park," said D. A. Munger,

genial passenger agent Pacific Elec-
tric Hallway company, yesterday. "We
can take care of all the people that the
aviation committee can induce to go
out there without a hitch."

Mr. Munger and Thomas McCaffrey,
general superintendent of the Pacific
Electric Railway company, went to
the grounds at once after the commit-
tee and worked out plans for the In-
stallation of sidetracks, overhead
switches and other facilities for
handling the additional service which
will be required. The Pacific Electric
road will be able to run trains from
Sixth and Main streets every two min-
utes, hauling 700 to 800 passengers on
each trip.

Transportation Facilities Good
An Important consideration from a

truffle standpoint is the electricity, and
the exhaustive tests made by officials
of the road demonstrate there Is ample

for any emergency on the hong Beach
line. The road will be able to handle
two hundred thousand people a day,
and it is estimated by the aviation
committee good weather should bring
that attendance.

On the occasion of the visit of the
Atlantic fleet to the harbor, the Pacific
Electric road carried 254,000 people
without delay or accident on the San
Pedro line alone. The lines to the Avi-
ation camp practically give a four-
track through service, and every pre-
liminary arrangement necessary is
promised by the officials of the road
to care for as many persons as the
railroads can add to the local crowds.

Additional subscriptions of $100 or
over received yesterday were:
W. It. Hearst |I«M
Citizens' National bank sm>
The Nfuner company... 100
Tir Park bank lfo

EAST SLAPS RULES
ON 'AVIATION WEEK'

Directors Say President Shall Not

Sanction Any Event Conducted

Purely as Exhibition by
Paid Men

NEW YORK. Dec. 23.—Cortland
Field BUhop, president of tIM Aero
olub of America, today wai awaiting
document! from the Aero eiub of Cali-
fornia, on which will depend the sanc-
tioning Of tin' big Los Angeles meet
next month.

The action of the board of directors
yesterday was to authorize Mr. Bishop
in sanction the meet if, in his juds-
ment, the rules of the International
Aeronautical Fed.\u25a0ration anil of the
Aero club "of America governing such
contests are not violated.

The directors expressly directed the
president nol to sanction any event

conducted purely as an exhibition by
paid aeronauts. While this clause has
not been defined clearly, several of the
directors said unofficially it probably
meant that if Glenn H. Curtiss made a
purely exhibition llight at Los Angeles

for $10,000 he would be disciplined by

the club later.
Paulhan Not Affected

The rule does not affect an exhibition
flight by Louis Paullian. as he does
not hold a pilot's license from either
the International or American associa-
tion, No licensed pilot will be iier-

milt.,l to take part In any exhibition or
competition with an unlicensed pilot.
This Ii to eliminate, so far as poi

i uny professionalism.
The Aero club of America under-

stands President Bishop Is authorized
\u25a0 to sanction any part of the Los An-

geles show provided he is convinced I
Is legitimate sport.

As every event Is Bald to Includi
contestants who are paid salaries f< t
their services it is anticipated there
Will be some trouble. The entries, lint
of prizes and other information are said
to be on the way from Los Angeles,
and Mr. Bishop it awaiting them before
making a definite decision.

President Denies Antagonism
President Bishop, who has been dl-|

rected by the Aero dub of America to
attend the Los Angeles aeronautic
meeting In January as Its representa-
tive, has given out a statement denn-
ing the Club's attitude in regard to the
aviation meetings of this kind. He
.said:

"It Is not true that we are seeking to

discredit or prevent the Los Angeles
meeting, fin the contrary wo are ex-
tremely anxious to have thoso meeting
which will arouse interest in aeronau-
tics. But the time has come when the
lines between the, sporting contest and
the show, between the professional arid
the amateur, must be sharply drawn,
and to that end we have not been hasty
In sanctioning a meeting of which we
had no official knowledge."

TWO BAY CITY INVENTORS
WILL TEST MONOPLANE

SAN FRAXCLSi'O, Dec. 23. — Two
local inventors, riifton O'Brien and
John W. Hudson, have announced they

will fly over the city In their new mon-
oplane tomorrow. They have worked
for two years to perfect a new engine
and are confident of success.

The new aeroplane Is thirty-eight
feet from tip to tip of its wings. The
engine, Which works on the principle of.
a gyroscope, weighs 1-4 pounds, and it
ia claimed will drive the machine at a
speed of seventy miles an hour. The
fuel tank is built to carry gasoline for j
a ten-hour trip.

The inventors promise a 100-mile
flight before Christmas.

An aviation meet in this city for next
month is assured, according to J. ('.

Irvine, president of the Pacific Aero ;
club. The necessary subscriptions have
been promised, making it possible for
the Club to offer valuable piiSCS,

THIS AVIATION WEEK
BY OAYARD CARLISLE

Thi-ro'n a breezy time a-eomln'
In this town of sun and flowers,

An' the air In fairly hummin*
With this flxln' up of, ours.

We're ter fee «n aviator,
A real live man what flies.

An' more'n a dozen airships
A-sailln" through the skies.

They'll ba rarln' an' a tearln'. ,
Tor win them cups o' gold,

An' everybody 'Joy ln',
I. r m ' men be so bold.

Bo lend a hand an' help 'ra
Ter got things goln' straight:

An" don't set 'round 'n' grumble,
'Cauee fun like this won't wait!

An' when all the country's tflHta'i
An' Fin In' 'round the me.

We'll enjoy the blessed sunshine,
An' fhffr annn 1 darln' flyer!

Society

Miss AONEB HOLE, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Willetta .1. Kola of]
Wesi Sixth (treed whose debut

was one of the delightful eventi of the
month, has Issued Invitations tor a
dinner and )>ox party th" evening of
January 8, when she will entertain tor
Miss Florence and Mlsi Miriam Shlr-
mor, two charming Pennsylvania glrli
who were classmate! for two yean .ii

National Park seminary in Washing-
ton, I). C. The visitors are expected !<\u25a0

arrive In i-os Angeles January 1, id be
Miss Hole's guests,

Miss Caroline Canfleld is giving a
dinner dance .-it her home, in South
Alvuniciii street for them January 4.'
and Mi s Hole will give a large i ard
matinee the following afternoon.

Many friends throughoul Southern
California are Interested in the v. d :
ding of Mrs. Kmily Howard and jamos

Benton Van Nuys. which was solemn
Ised Wednesday in Ban Rafael.

Mr. Van Nuys, who is tin- son or Mr.

and Mis. i. .\. Van Nuys of West Sixth
street, belongs to one of the pioneer
families of Southern California. He is \u25a0

;i member "i the California and Bai he
lors 1 clubs, an.! is assistant general
managei of the Los Angeles Farming
and Milling company, one of tin larger!
concerns in the southwest, or which nls
father is president and general man-
ager., Mrs. Howard was formerly a resident
of Hollywood, and many friend* will
welcome her return.

Mr. and Mrs. Van Nuys are expected
to arrive In i.oh Angeles soon after the
New Teal

NathnnlPl Bradford wns host Wednes-Nathnnloi Bradford was host Wednes-
day evening at a delightful dinner and
theater party In compliment to Everett
Orant, who has Just returned from an
extended trip through the east.

Dinner m served \u25a0\u25a0-' the home of
Mr. Bradford's parents on South Bur-
lington avenue, after which the guests
were taken to the BeIMCO to see "Are
You a Mason?"

Besides the host and special guest
the party Included Miss Hazel Wilson,
Miss Juanlta Wilson, Miss Jjeona

Brown, Miss Helen Esteb, Roland Me-
Neeley and H. A. Chamber! la.

\u25a0\u25a0 >jf
Mrs. and Mrs. 11. V. Tanner of Olr-

nrd street, the latter before her mar-
riage Misa Florence Heavenston, am
leaving in- January for Dunlap, where
they expect to reside permanently, and
friends are entertaining with many af-
fairs In farewell.

Mrs. Cast-Ho of West Twenty-sec-

ond street, who returned a short time
ago from a visit in the east and With
her sister, Mme. Nordica, entertained
for Mrs. Tanner Sat unlay with a for-
mal dinner. Mrs. (Jiltnan was hostesi
yesterday at a dinner given at lier
West Twenty-third strict reside! ,
with which she complimented Mrs.
Tanner, and Mrs. John Seil> of Be-

i trella avenue entertained for her last
night to see "The Toymaker" at the
(. i ,i ill.

A Christmas pnrty and BlUSlealS wm
enjoyed by the younger iiupils of .\llhs
Maude Kesang Fischer Wednesday
evening, at her studio homo on North
Bonton way.

An unusual feature of !lio program

: wiia the presentation of some old carols
which had been harmonised by two

of the little guests, Maxlne lierron
and Florence Hlne. A Christmas tree
and festivities concluded the evening.

The program was the following:
"Chrlltmu" (Mendelssohn). Manlne Hrrron.
Transposition ot Jessie (laynor, study; Dor-

[nun Luke.
"Sunn dl« Glocken nle KUnRt-n" (Snrtorlo),

Ruth Crocker.
"Christmas Carol" (Mozart) ,harmonised by

Hulm Herron; Frances lo>ldy.
mi ,-i. tin bob varlaaon! (A. i: Miller). Cath-

erine Prlnny.

"Art*dM Trlel," ("Creatinn"-Haydn), Mar-
)c rl« Luke.

First movement sonate C major (Haydn),
Fanchon Luke.

| Talk on Christmas carols by Mis; Coop; old

W*lch carol (harmonized by Florence nine),
elan.

1

Honcllno Qracloso (Franz AbU, Anita Delany.
Herenade (Rachmaninoff), Maxlue lierron.
Scarf dance (Chamlnad'*),

\u25a0•Christmas" ("Ht. Nicholas") (Mendels-
iiohn), Florence Hlne.

"Herllije Nacht" (U'lman folk Bong), Grace
Rayncs.

The marriage of Miss Annio McCann,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. It. E.
Thompson, and Perry Milles, was cele-
brated Wednesday at the home of the
bride's grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Garrison in South Hill street, Rev.
Charles Edward Locke of the First
Methodist Episcopal church, officiating.

Attendants were Miss Myrtle Mab-
bott. Miss Modjeska McCann and
Messrs. Robert Thompson and Eugene
McCann.

Mr. and Mrs. Miller have gone east
for their weeding trip.

-*-George R. Wood, secretary and trea-
surer of the California Lithograph
company of San Francls'co, and Mrs.
Wood, formerly residents of Los An-
geles for several years, are spending
the holidays with relatives in this city.

-*-Miss Alice Kohlbersr of San Francis-
co is visiting Mr. and Mrs. S. Q. Mar-
shutz at their home in South Hope
street.

-+-Mr. and Mrs. Frank R. Relchenbach
of Harvard boulevard will entertain
at their home with whist New Year's
eve.

F AMOUS ACTRESS OFFERS PRIZES
FOR ANSWERS TO BIG QUESTIONS

OLGA
NETHERSOLE, the English emo-

tional actress who will appear at the
Mason opera house next week in four
plays from her celebrated repertoire, has

offered prizes aggregating more than $30 to read-
ers of The Herald for the best answerS'to the fol-
lowing questions apropos of her new play, "The
Writing on the Wall," in which she willopen her
third Los Angeles engagement:

First—Should the wife forgive anything and
everything the husband may do if he is the father
of a child or of children by her? Does not the
child cement through all eternity the marriage
vow taken before God's holy altar? Is there a
wrong in the world which the wife under these
circumstances should not forgive?

Second—Are men and women in exactly the
same position concerning forgiveness? Should
the wife overlook wrongs she is obliged to suffer
from her husband more than the husband would
forgive if the wrongs had been committed by her?

Third Is it possible for spiritual love to exist today between

men and women? If possible, among what people and under what
circumstances can it be found?

All of these questions are discussed in the action of "The
Writing on the Wall," but it has often occurred to Miss Nether-
sole that the answers to the questions propounded are not ade-
quate and permit of further discussion. For this reason she offers
the following prizes:

First best answer, $15 cash.
Second best answer, $10 cash.
Third best answer, $5 cash.
Fourth best answer, two seats for "The Writing on the Wall"
Fifth best answer, two seats for "The Writing on the Wall."
Write on one side of the paper, preferably with ink, and ad-

dress all answers to OLGA NETHERSOLE, care Dramatic
Editor Herald, Los Angeles.

The contest closes at 4 o'clock, December 27. Answers re-

ceived after that will not receive consideration.
A committee will select twenty of the best answers and from

this number the famous actress herself will make the awards, of
merit, which will be announced in the columns of The Herald
December 28. The letters must be limited to 2CO words.

Olga Nethersole

WILL OPERATE NEW TRAIN
LOS ANGELES TO CHICAGO

Southern Pacific Makes Changes in
Schedule of Runs Which Connect

with Added Service

A new train will be operated by the
Southern Pacific between Los Angeles
and Chicago via El Paso and the
Rock Island route, beginning January
2, consisting of diner, chair car, tour-
ist and standard sleepers, between Los
Angeles and Chicago, and standard
arid tourist sleepers between Los An-
geles and St. l.ouls.

This train will leave I,os Angeles
daily at 3 p. in., arriving at Chicago
on the afternoon of the third day at
5 o'clock. West bound, this train will
arrive :'t Los Angeles daily ut 7 a. m.
The Golden State limited, leaving Los
Angeles at it:4ij a. m., will continue
on^ present schedule. In addition to
standard sleepers now carried, there
will In an additional standard Pull-
man between Santa Barbara and St.
Louis.

In addition to the above, the Shasta
limited, now leaving San Francisco
dally at •', p. m. for Portland, Ore., on
the ;sist ni December will leave San
ETrancisco daily at 11:80 a, m., run*
niiiK through without change tv Beat-
tie, reaching Seattle at 8:20 p. tn, on
the following day. Returning, it will
leave Seattle, beginning January 1,
at 11 a. in., and arrive at San Fran-
clsco at 8:18 p. m. the following day.

Iron Worker Injured by Fall
.1. D. Mathews, an iron worker, 172S

West FUfSt street, fell from the scaf-
folding of \u25a0< building under construc-
tion at the Intersection of Fifth and
i.os Angeles streets yesterday noon and
sustained a fracture of the right ankle.
Hi' was treated at the receiving hos-
pital and later removed to his home.

Rancher Kills Mexican
HELENA, Mont., Dec. 23.—Harry

Rogers, a prominent Teton county
rancher, shot and killed Don I'orella.
a Mexican, who threatened Rogers'
life when Rogers refused to dance at
i he command of < !oi alls..
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BOUND TO HOLD
AVIATION MEET

(tontlnupil from Itur*Onel
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THINGS TO EAT AND DRINK

Dutch Lunch
For Christmas Eve
and Christmas Night

Have a Dutch Lunch of our most palatable Delicatessen, Some fine im-
ported Herrings, Anchovies, Caviar or Pate de fole Gras with Truffles.
Home Imported Swiss Cheese or genuine Camenbert—salads, Olives', Pickles
and other good things.

Hot and Cold Lunches for Shoppers
' We wish all of our patrons

A Very Merry Christmas
NAUMANN & SCHILL

224 West Fifth Srcet 517 South Spring Sreet

r \u25a0

Turkeys Turkeys Turkeys
30c 30c 30c

k We have 800 choice California and Coacliclla valley Tur-
keys, which we will sell for 30 cents per pound. This is 5 cents
per pound below the market. Every bird has the Palace Mar-
ket guarantee. Come early or late; will have enough for all.
We will be open until 11 o'clock tonight. Closed all day Christ-
mas.

Palace Market
Retail Department, Third and Spring Sts., Ramona Block.

• Wholesale Department, Fourth and Central Avenue. , • j

TCHRISTMAS IEATABLES SSfl
{Luscious Berries; improved Sugar Loaf Pineapples; delicious rapes; Fancy
ICranberries; Alligator Pears; beautiful Apples, Casabas; Peatland Celery,

• Celery hundreds of other tempting things to please at sight. Come
" and see.

Headquarters for Xmas Trees

Ludwig-Matthews Co., Mott Market
n A6238-^Main 550.

EUROPA ITALIAN RESTAURANT
Will Serve a Special

Christmas Turkey Dinner
This will be a first-class dinner and will be served from 11:30 to 8:30 p. m.

' Tables Will Be Reserved 7;^
Phone Home -F7335. Sunset Main 9094. Private rooms. 312 W. 7th St., be-
tween Broadway and Hill Sts I

Pure Water
The Best Physician

The lust physicians compel you to
(irink plenty of pure water if you're
sick: they advise you to drink plenty
of it to keep wed. They themselves
drink plenty of Puritaa Distilled Water.
They know it is absolutely pure, and
the only absolutely pure water obtain-
able hereabouts.

I'uritas is not "flat," as is ordinary
distilled water. It has the zest of nat-
ural water because of being aerated
with pure ozone. It's a pleasure to
drink it as well as a matter of nygiene.

Five gallons only 40 cents. Just tel-
ephone us-Home, 100,r)3; Sunset, Main
8191 —and we will supply you promptly.

i,i is anci:i.i:s icrc and cold
STOKAUE COMPANY

Practical in well a* delightful.
Slippers for every purpose. The
petite leather affairs for balls and
parties. Comfortable boudoir slippers,
$1.35, $1.50 and upward. KomeoN
with fur trimming at $1.50 and up.
and our famous California boudoir
slippers, $1.50, In many colors. Hut
these only partially .-over the lint.
See our windows for an exhibit which
will suggest a solution to your Christ-
mas gift busing.

Write, Call or /ft^ffiM^iKPhone for Our iin^giglSSuk
Slipper Folder fft&y®jJ£s&B%&

Men. women, rhlldren, the whole
family, may he slippered here. Anil
it matters little, your taste or pur-
pose, we've the correct style for that
purpose or taxte. "Stauh" stands for
iiuulityulivnys, M that the xlver has
every amhirunce of conferring pleas-
ure nn/I satisfaction In gifts of foot-
we-ir with this imprint.

Men's slippers of it wide range In
st.We and material; price si..mi. si ",:>.
$3.00, etc.

Boudoir \S&fjjl U

turnt'il /

trimmed with silk pom-pom; colors
nil. pink, blue, green and black,
t,oo<l value for S'.'.oo.

Men's, Women's and Children's
siioios EXCLUSIVELY
JlioHilivuy, Corner Third

Let your boy help solve the perplexing
Xmas gift problem. Ask him how he'd
like a Y. M. C. A. membership.

Gym, plunge, games, reading and so-
cial room—day and night schoolare
some of the attractions of membership.

Phone we'll do the rest. 10822 and
Main S3BO. \u25a0

LADIES, ATTENTION!
We hi"'- making* suits from.2s to 40 per
cent cheaper than other tailors. Only th«
very best of materials us-eil. OL'K HJK-
SIGNER IS AN i:\rillT. Call and in-
spect our latest fall patterns and stylus.

A. MANUELCORN.
104 Hennc h'dic. Rhone A1239.

li's at- easy to secure a Dargall* In a used
eutonvibtli'. through want advertlßlns. a» It
\u25a0ice to be—anil still U—to s«cur« a horn
and carrtaif ,

CAFE BRISTOL
Where a world of pride is taken in the
preparation and the serving of a per-
fect dinner, and where the music is
superb.
Entire Basement U. W. Hillmaa building,

Fourth and Spring.

j

$400,000 in Assets
$65,000 in Surplus

Come in
18

on the
Ground
Floor

I
i 129 So. Broadway

and purchaSe 10 shares, cf "Home Builders" stock-

either for cash or on monthly payments. After

these shares are paid for buy 10 more, and when

they are paid for buy 10 more, and keep on buying

—soon you willhave a yearly income that willmake

you independent. Every share earns 14 per cent in

dividends.

One year ago stock was seling at $1.10 and re-

ceiving 8 per cent dividends it is selling at

$1.65 and is earning 14 per cent in dividends.

One year from now stock willbe selling (figur-

ing on a basis of past increases) for about $2.30 and

will be earning 20 per cent or better. If you buy

now you will make money by the advance in price
and by the dividends paid.

/

129 So. Broadway
Mason Opera House Bldg.

Phones 10963, Main 496

*** HOLIDAY
EXCURSIONS
Today and tomorrow between all stations in Cal-

ifornia and Nevada on Salt Lake Route, good for
return until January 3. Fare from Los Angeles to

Pomona and return $1.35
Ontario and return $1.60
Riverside and return $2.35 .

\u25a0Colton and return $2.35
San Bernardino and return $2.35
Redlands and return from San Bernar-

dino, by electric line 35c

Full particulars, tickets, etc., at city ticket of-
*. flee, 601 South Spring street and First street station

about these and other excursions and all about going

THROUGH THE ORANGE GROVES

—VIA—

SALT LAKE ROUTE

INTERESTING ROUTES jn TRAVEL _
BANNING LINE-Daily ferric* to

Santa Catalina Island
S. S. HERMOSA

GREATEST FISHINQ KNOWN

Glass Bottom Boats to View the MARINE GARDENS
Ii.CNMXG CO., 101 l'ai'iUo Electric building. Los Angela*.

Phone* —Main 4402; F0576._
HOTELS^RESTAU RANIS-RESORTS —-^=

f \u25a0>
The Largest and Best Ym't\S>'*~'iswl A"V»-fs*
Ventilated Restaurant \u25a0& TiljjiZTltll dJG
From Spring to Broadway between Second and Third streets. Beat ma-
terials and cooking daily from 7 lock morning to 1 o'clock night. Muslo
from noon to close. Hear the tolling of our novel patented Electric Chimes.

THE CHOICE PLACE
For Christmas Shoppers to Lunch la

LEVY'S CAFE. Salads, Oysters, Game, Chops and
Steaks, etc., served with cars and
celerity.


